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which Charles Froliman will produce at 
the .Criterion theatre next Tuesday 
night, a young girl bearing a famous 
name will make her first appearance as 
an actress. The debutante is Miss Ida 
Greeley Smith, daughter of Col. T. 
'Nicholas Smith and granddaughter of 
Horace Greeley. An interesting fact 
concerning her debut is that Charles 
Frohman, who has given Miss Smith an 
opportunity to realize her ambition for 
the stage, was a boy in her grand
father's office when the latter was edi
tor of the New York Tribune.
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LORD AiBINGBBfS WILL.

Leaves, Everything Possible to His 
Mother. mSE!American In Points to 

of Veterans
Unfortunates Were Scalded t„ 

Death By the Escaping 
Steam.

Present i -■rIn British Army.London, Dec. 23.—The late Lord 
Abiuger, who died in Paris December 
12th from heart disease, in his will left 
everything possible to hie mother, the 
new peer, with jrhom the deceased was 
not particularly friendly, gets only the 
strictly entailed property, about 25,000 
acres in England. Lady Abiuger, the 
deceased peer’s mother, gets the histor
ic In verlochy castle and the town house 
with its valuable collection of pictures 
and .bric-a-brac.

FUNERALS UNMOLESTED.

Non-Union Drivers Take Charge of 
Hearses Unmolested in Chicago.

Chicago, Dec. 24.—Today for the first 
time in a week hearses carried the dead 
to the cemeteries in and around Chi
cago. The hearses were driven by non- 

drivers. No disorders occurred.
scathing Criticisms of persons who 

have disturbed funeral processions in 
Chicago were made by the grand jury, 
which reported to Judge Clifford today. 
The grand jury also criticized “irrespon
sible organizations" for creating disorder 
and defying the law.

The report says : “We find that for 
several months irresponsible organiza
tions have been creating disorder in this 
county, destroying property and' defying 
the law. We have found that ordinary 
subpoenas and subpoenas made “forth
with’ and issued by this court have 
been evaded.

“It is public report that at present 
in this city houses of worship and 
houses of mourning are made the 
scene of disorder by men calling 
themselves union pickets, and the bod
ies of the dead are desecrated. We 
believe that these conditions require a 
full examination, and we respectfully 
suggest that the conditions’ we have re
cited be made a special subject of in
quiry by the January grand' jury.”
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Mostly Men of Campaigning Age 
Who Have Been Under

Herloe Action of one Man Re. 
suits In the Saving of Many 

Lives.Fire.

London, Dec. 24.—A despatch to 
Reuters Telegraph Company from Tokio 
says Premier Katsuru anu War Min
ister Terauchi visited the Marquis ito, 
president of the Privy Council, and the 
Marquis Yaffiugata, chief of the coun
cil or field' marshals, at their villas, two 
hours’ distant by rail from Tokio, this 
evening. The Japanese press is urging 
the immediate despatch of troops To 
Korea, where, it is asserted, Japanese 
interests are menaced by Russian mili
tary pressure in the north, and trusta au 
mtiiguee at Seoul. The impression is 
growing in the best informed circles that 
the adoption of such a policy is now 
inevitable.

Concerning the supposition that Great 
Britain, as a last resort, might threat
en to forcibly interfere, the United 
IS tales naval attache, Capt. Chas. H. 
Stockton, pointed out to a press repre
sentative today that Great Britain’s ex
traordinary developed naval mobilization 
at the présent moment was » (.rest fac
tor towards peace.

“The Mediterranean fleet,” said Cap
tain Stockton, “hovering toward Japan, 
is powerful. It is arouud Suez, half 
way. The British fleet now in the Far 
East could be quickly, reinforced by part 
or possibly even the whole of the Medi
terranean fleet, whose duties would then 
be taken up by the Channel squadron 
leaving the home squadron in British 
waters. Great Britain never bad so 
many ships in commission or men afloat 
as she has today.”

The United States mintary attache, 
Major John H. Beaeom, further point
ed out that if Great Britain insisted 
on peace, she has “behind any such 
demand more men 'of campaigning age 
who have been under fire than any na
tion on earth, a military advantage 
which doubtless is not overlooked by 
any 'European power.”

Berlin, Dec. 24.—Yuan-Shi-Kai, the 
commander-in-chief of the Chinese army 
and navy, has taken steps for the rapid 
reorganization of the Chinese army. He 
is reported to have advised the court 
mandarins to wait three yeans, until the 
organization of the army is complete, 
before declaring war on Russia.

Pgkin, Dec. 24.—The new Chinese 
■Board of Commerce has promulgated 
the railway laws compiled by Wu Ting 
Fang, former minister to Washington, 
and now vice president of the board.

These laws are calculated to mate
rially cripple the borrowing" capacity of 
the railway companies and to restrict 
the control of the railways to the Chi
nese security holders.

The Regulations also restrict the hold
ing of shares by foreigners to a maxi
mum of 56 per cent, and prevent the 
companies from borrowing on land 
values The railway companies must 
apply for concessions to both the new 
Board of Commerce aid the Foreign 
office.

f Pittsburg, Dec. 24.—'Theunion latest
n°umbe^ 

sixty-four.

■ \re--O- total 
wreck atACCUSED OF MURDER.I

Superintendent B. W. Duer „fdivision of the Btitiml, ^ 
<U T°a?’ ?*/* sixty Persons w, 

killed in last night s wreck, while son . 
reports sixty-four. .

"The sixty persons who lost tiler 
fives tost night ” said' Superintend,;, 
JJuer, were scalded to death by etsciii mg steam. If the dome of tkj S 
had not broken probably not more £ 
fwo or three persons would have been 
killed. lhe damage to the railroad's 
property was comparatively slight 
tndering the great loss of life.”

When asked if there would be any in
vestigation on the part of the railroad 
officials, Supt. D. W. Duer said: "I 
don’t think an investigation is 
necessary to explain this affair, it is all 
too apparent.” Pointing to half a dozen 
heavy timbers under the dining coach 
he said: “There is the cause of it. \ 
west-bound freight has dropped those 
timbers on the track, and proceeded un
conscious of the trouble it had lert be
hind.”

-xewark, N. J., Dec. 23.—The grand 
jury indicted Mrs. Catherine Ray for 
murder. She was accused of having 
beaten to death her four-year-old niece, 
(Marie Cotming. Mrs. Ray was at once 
gitrainged before Chief Justice Jerome 
and pleaded not guilty. The trial was 
set for January 26th and she was re
manded to jail.
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A4fted Dieyfus, Fiottt a Late Photograph.
Paris, Dec. 24.—The Dreyfus comm Ission today unanimously recommended 

a revision of the case by the criminal branch of the court of cassation. The 
court will assemble next month to hear the case.

w

FAVORABLE TO DREYFUS.

Believed That the Paris Commission 
Will Support M. Mercier’s Findings.
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HOLIDAY TRADE
AT NANAiMO CITY

SERIOUS STRIKE
ON IN PARIS

Paris, Dec. 23.—The Dreyfus cord- 
mission today considered the report of 
M. Victor Mercier on evidence submit
ted by War Minister Andre. A deci
sion is not expected for some days.
; It is generally supposed that the com
mission will support M. Merci er’s find
ings and that they are favorable to 
Dreyfus.
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Merchants Did a Good Business 
And Satisfied With the Sea

son’s Trade.

Bakers In French Metropolis 
Adopt Resolution in Favor 

of Movement. News of The
Army And Navy

■o-

List of Dead t Never were more terrible. , , scenes wit
nessed than those about the wreck The 
steam from the cars filled the air. Many 
of the stricken people climbing out ot 
the windows ran wildly screamin'» in 
delirium. Others were caught in the'r 
wanderings and cared for. One man 
after rushing into the woods came back 
again, went into the baggage car of the 
relief train, and sitting down, said: 
“My God.” The next instant lie 
dropped over dead. There was not a 
scar upon him. He had inhaled the 
steam.

Paris, Dec. 23.—The strike here of 
men employed m the ’’aris branch of 
the fooq supply assumed' serious pro
portions today, when the bakers adopt
ed resolutions in favor of a strike 
throughout the baking trade. They 
also decided in favor of a general strike 
of food workers, and announced' their 
intention not to resume work until par
liament suppressed the municipal __ 
ployment agencies. The total number 
of food workers is 400,000. Squadrons 
of mounted troops and police are station
ed in various places in the city. This 
'afternoon the bakers attempted to majte 
a demonstration in front of the Lux
embourg palace, where the senate was 
sitting, but they wore suppressed. Later 
the police prevented the gathering of 
them on the Plate de L’Opera. The 
determination of the police! to prevent 
street demonstrations has had the ef
fect of cheeking the strikers, discourag
ed the allied trades from joining it, and 
now leads to the belief that the strike 
will not spread.

From Our Own Correspondent.About Forty Nanaimo, B. C„ Dec. 24.—Although 
one hears here and there. complaints 
from business riien that it is a “quiet 
(Christmas," the merchants as a Whole 

satisfied with the resuits of their 
efforts to attract the season’s trade. 
Better and more varied stocks were 
never shown in Nanaimo than have 
been seen this year, and the goods have 
certainly moved off the shelves in large 
quantities. Among the grocers there 
has been considerable rivalry in the 
matter of display, but the Usual Christ
mas contest among the butchers has jiad 
to be abadoned this year owing to the 
very mild weather. It is an actual fact 
that last night a grocer allowed thirty 
sacks of potatoes to remain out of 
doors until morning confident that even 
two days before Christmas frost would 
not attack them in this genial climate. 
Tomorrow’s programme includes the 
usual services at the Anglican and Ro
man Catholic churches iu the morning, 
and Christmas trees and entertainments 
at the evangelical churches in the even
ing. A hockey match in the afternoon 
is the only outdoor attraction.

The Liberal Association of Chemainus 
•has sent an endorsation to Mr. Ralph 
Smith, M. P. Mr. Smith’s collection of 
these is growing immensely.

The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 
(Henry Rawlison, a resident of Nanaimo 
for the last seventeen years. The de
ceased lady, who was highly respected 
and who leaves a number of relatives 
here, was 60 years of age.

The loeSl Woman’s

H. M. 8. Bonaventure Bringing 
Out Extra Ratings to the 

Pacific Station.
Further Particulars of the Dis

astrous Train Wreck on Bal
timore & Ohio Line.
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Major Lotbiniere Doing Splendid 
Service In Campaign Against 

Mad Mullah.

A story of courage and heroism sel
dom equalled is told of Benjamin 
Nichols, steward on the dining car 
When the engine dragged the train 
whirling sideways along the road, Nich
ols was in the dining car. He was bat
tered from one side to the other ot 
the car. It was on the end of the 
train, and Nichols and others in that 
car were not injured. When the car 
stopped Nichols leaped out and ran to
ward the smoker, which was reduced 
to twisted iron find splinters. The 
crash had torn the escape valve from 
the top of the engine, and the steam 
was shooting in the air upon the strug
gling mass of humanity. Taking off 
his coat he tore it into shreds, plugged 
up the pipe and shut off the steam. 
Temporary relief had been given the 
sufferers, but Nichols was not done. 
Climbing through a broken window, he 

ln.*° the dark car, which was 
filled with suffocating steam. The 
screams of the injured made it confus
ing what to do. Picking up the first

Terrible Accident Due to Break
ing of Casting on Car of 

Bridge Timbers.
From Our Own Correspondent.

London, Dec. 12—(Special.)—Second 
Lieutenant V. M. Allen, 83rd company 
R. G. • A., which leaves Esquimau for 
Hong Kong on Monday, has just been 
promoted lieutenant.

H. M. S. Bonaventure, Captain B.
_G. Fraser, takes out some extra rat
ings to the Pacific station in relieving 
H. M. S. Amphion.

When the Soman rand mail left Major 
Joly de Lotbiniere was doing splendid 
service in the operations against the so- 
called Mad Mullah.

It appears that another pattern cap 
is to be experimented with, so that there 
is a chance of Tommy Atkins getting 
rid ef the hideous headgear be has 
to wear. It is a fact that the introduc
tion of the beastiv thing h«e milita’ed 
agitiiïst rrt-nr:: u_. , „ .... u-t, w
.. vWlwn Lord pÿrer»* weïl-Lstendet! but! entered' the' 
uN'oneciyeù oui’* for no recruit* to ! u**tm +rs ha

■ enlisted with • ■ 1 \
was promulgated, 
prophesied, and .hat propice, 
taffy confirmed. It wa-- poin 
the time that many ot me nest class of 
men, those who from perfectly legal 
reasons did not wish to advertise to the 
world that they contemplated service in 
the army, were kept out by it, and the 
regulation did not prove much of a bar
rier to black sheep. A new order has 
amended the original one, and now the 
question of “character” rests largely 
with the recruiting sergeant.

Whilst in winter quarters at Esqui
mau the staff of H. M. S. Egeria will 
work out the surveys made in the past 
summer.

Connellsville, Pa., Dec. 23.—With a 
terrible crash and a grinding noise the 
Duquesne limited, the fastest through 
passenger from Pittsburg to New York 
on the Baltimore & Ohio, plunged into 
a (pile of lumber at Laurel Run, two 
miles west of Dawson, at 7:45 this 
evening; and it is estimated that fully 
forty fives were lost and thirty persons 
were injured. ,

The train left Pittsburg this evening, 
running a few minutes late, in charge 
of Engineer William ThornLey, of Con- 
uellsviile. When passing Laurel Run, 
which is a fine piece of roadway, the 
train was running at a high rate of 
speed. Suddenly the passengers were 
/thrown from their seats by the light- 
/ning-like application of the air brakes, 
and a moment later there was a terri- 
ibie crash. The train was made up of 
jtwo .baggage, two day coaches, one 
.sleeping and one dining' car, and was 
•carrying at the time at the lowest es
timate 150 passengers, 
iplouged along for a considerable dis- 
nance and the cars were torn to pieces, 
(passengers jumping, screaming, falling 
■from the wreck as it tore along. Sud
denly the engine swerved to the left 
and the coaches plunged down the em
bankment to the edge of Youghiogheny 
river.

tv
Timely Suggestions.

This is the season of the year when 
the prudent and careful housewife re
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be need
ed before the winter is over, and results 
are much more prompt and satisfactory 
when it is kept at hand and given as 
soon as the cold is contracted and be
fore it has become settled in the sys
tem. In almost every instance a severe 
cold may be warded off by taking this 
remedy freely as soon as the first indi
cation of the cold appears. There is no 
danger in giving it to children for Hr 
contains no harmful substance. It is 
pleasant to take—both adults and chil
dren like it. Buy it and yon will get 
the best. It always cures. For sale by 
all druggists and dealers.
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Patrick had no sooner settled himself 
in the barber’s chair than he was fast 
asleep. Some time later he was awak
ened 'by the tonsorial artist. “All right, 
sir,” said the barber, “I’ve given you 
shave.” “Shave?” repeated Patrick. 
“I didn’t want a shave. Pbt the whis
kers back and give me a hair cut.”— 
Chicago News.

Hospital 'Auxil
iary has arranged to open the new ward 
dedicated to the late Mr. John Paw- 
son, on New Year’s day. Invitations 
have been issued to a number of repre
sentative people to be present.

The Agricultural 'Society Is anxious to 
raise a fjind for the improvement of the 
grounds recently presented by (Mr. 
James Dunsmuir. It is possible that a 
scheme will be adopted 'by iwhich file 
members will be created on payment ot 
a fee of $10 or $12.
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employees entered and continued the 
y?rK, of rescue. They were soon re
joined hy Nichols. For hours the "work 
continued, it being difficult even with 
the aid of the wreck crew. IMany of 
the victims were wedged between heavy 
timbers, and it was four o’clock before 
ail the injured had been removed.

BUDGET OF NEWS 
[FROM LADYSMITH

-o-

C. P. R. BRAKEMAN
LOSES HIS LIFEThe minute the cars stopped rolling 

■there was a wild scene. Many passen
gers pere pinioned ’ beneath the wreck
age and the screams and cries that 
■rent the air were beyond description. 
.Many were injured in their mad excite
ment and others plunged into the river. 
(Others pinioned beneath the heavy tim
bers, pleaded in agonized cries for re
lease.
i So terrific was the force of the wreck 
.that nearly every passenger suffered a 
moment’s unconsciousness and many of 
.the able-bodied men were unable to as
sist the injured from the wreck on ac
count of having fainted.
; The most of the dead were foreign
ers, who were in the smoker, just back 
of the baggage car. They were literally 
roasted to death, the baggage and smok
er telescoping the engine and immedi
ately catching fire. Many of the bodies 
(were burned to a crisp.

All the bodies were taken to the bag
gage room of the B. & O. depot to be 
removed later to different undertaking 
shops in the city. The entire popula
tion has turned out en masse to assist 
in caring for the living and disposing 
of the dead. A peculiar feature of the 
accident is that not a woman was se
riously injured.
I The wreck was caused by the break
ing of the castings on a carload of 
[bridge timbers on the westbound freight 
■train, which had passed Laurel Run not 
more than fifteen minutes before the 
ill-fated passenger train, 
occurred on a curve and it was impos
sible for Engineer Thoruley to see far 
enough ahead to stop. r

■o
A VERY GOOD RULE.

It Is wen known that the majority of 
human Ills arise from constipation of the 
bowels and on this account many people 
make it a rule to see that the bowels move 
emee every day. If you are subject to con
stipation you can be cured Iby the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills. These 
Fills not only make the bowels active, but 
by their action on the liver ensures a regu
lar flow of bile, nature’s own cathartic and 
so remove the cause of eerl-w* disease.

■»

INVESTIGATING
TRAIN DISASTER

Incorporation 'Committee Com 
pletes List and Requests 

Owners to Come.
Goes Overboard With Ore Car 

on Barge Which Is Improp
erly Loaded.

•o-
WAKEFUL CHILDREN.

For q long time the two-year-old child 
of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N. Tenth 
street, Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but 
two or three hours in the early part of 
the night, which made it very hard for 
her parents. Her mother concluded that 
the child had stomach trouble, and gave 
her half of one of Chamberlain’s Stom
ach and Liver Tablets, which quieted 
her stomach, and she slept the whole 
night through. Two boxes of these Tab
lets havè effected a permanent cure, and 
she is now well and strong. For sale 
by all druggists anti dealers.

VERDICT OF MURDER

DesMoines, la., Dec. 23.—The coro
ner’s inquest into the death of Mrs. C. 
W. G. Raves, whose charred remains 
were found by her husband, resulted in 
a verdict of murder. No arrests have 
been made.

Jury Taking Evidence to Fix Re
sponsibly of Railroad 

Wreck,

Ladysmith, Dec. 23.—The following 
notice has been distributed in this town: 
"The incorporation committee, having 
completed the list of those entitled to 
sign the petition, request all who have 
registered deeds of their property in 
Ladysmith to call at Captain Dillon’s 
office to sign petition for incorpora
tion.”

A splendid athletic tournament took 
place in Gould’s hall on Tuesday even
ing. The programme consisted of some 
excellent boxing bouts between Alf. 
Scurry and Geo. Hannay, C. Sinclair 
and Geo. Grey, L. Swanson and C. Sin
clair; also a wrestling contest, Geo. Grey 
ve. T. Swanson.

The whole thing, which was under the 
able management of Mr. Cariboo Sin
clair, went off in splendid style.

Nelson, B. C., Dee. 23.—(E. Connelly, 
a brakeman employed at Slocan City, 
was killed last night by a car on which 
he was standing going over the end of 
the barge. It appears that a train of 
six cars, loaded with ore for the Trail 
smelter, was being backed on a barge at 
midnight. Connelly was braking on the 
end car, and it appears that the coup
ling broke, and in the darkness the car 
slid over the end before the brakeman 
knew what was happening. The train 
crew knew nothing of the accident for 
some minutes afterwards, and 
they discovered it they made a search 
by the Kglrt of torches. Nothing was to 
be seen, however, of the car or brake- 
man. Connelly was 25 years old and 
unmarried. The body has not yet been 
recovered. »

NO HO
FATAL COLLISION.

■Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 23.—A colli
sion between two pastieuger trains on 
the Louisville & Nashville railroad is 
reported to have occurred near New
castle, Ala., twenty miles from Birming
ham. Engineer Wright was killed and 
several passengers were injured.

Special Deputy Co) 
Calisten, of Juneau, j 
Port Townsend on the 
and says that, in hid 
no hope of there be 
of the Discovery. j 

Mr. Causten says tl 
Valencia left Juneau 
ago, the revenue cut 
port, and that her offi 
they had investigated 
hulk was drifting aboil 
and found that it con 
than the hulk of the 
Rainier, which has tiflj 
in Icy Strait.

Connellsville, Dec. 24.—The summing 
up of the results of last niglrt's wreck 
ot the Duquesne Limited, on the Balti
more and Ohio, eight miles west of 
here, shows a total of sixty-four per- 

dead and nine injured. Nine bod
ies are still unidentified.

The jury is now taking evidence ;;r 
to the cause of the disaster. It lias 
been learned that the car that dropped 
■the timbers which wrecked the Lim.ted, 
was gondola No. 3,087, of the Nickel- 
palate road. It was loaded with li-inro 
ties three days ago at Friendship, Md., 
and billed for Newcastle, Pa.

Supt. J. F. Irwin, of the Baltimore 
Ohio, declared the blame most be 

fastened on the parties loading «the tim
bers on the ear. Hi« theory is that the 
stakes at the sides of the gondola were 
weak and gave way under the tension 
of toe car wken it rounded the curve. 
iSupt. Irwin has addressed inquiries to 
the starting point and ' the destination 
of 'the car, and will make a thorough 
investigation.
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FIRE AT HALL
MINES SMELTER
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TEMPESTUOUS VOYAGE. MIOWERA ANOT AFRAID TO ENDORSE IT.

People have learned to have such confi
dence in Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure 
for every form of plies that they do not 
hesitate to endorse it at every opportunity. 
As a result Dr. Ohase’e Ointment Is prob
ably recommended by more persons than 
any preparation on the market today. 
There is no guesswork about Its effet 'i—re
lief is prompt and cure certain.

Overheated Stove Causes a 
Small Blaze But Will Not 

Stop Work.

0
SENTENCED TO PENITENTIARY.

Montpelier, Vt., Dec. 24.—Alexander 
Garrett, charged with the murder of 
Eli Corti at a riot between anarchists 
and socialists at Barre on the night of 
October 3 last, was today found guilty 
of manslaughter and sentenced to not 
less than ten nor more than twelve 
years in the state prison.

“Do you think you could ever marry 
for money?” “No; but I’m sure I 
could soon learn to love a girl who 
had a million or two.”—-Chicago ltecv. 
Herald.

■New York, Dec. 23.—The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Kronprinz Wilhelm 
arrived tonigne rrotfc Bremen, South
ampton and Cherbourg after a very 
tempestuous voyage of seven days and 
four hours. Among the passengers 
were Sir Louis and Lady Jette and S. 
S. McClure.

Steamer Miowera of 
trallan line, which lias 
has been in the repaii 
being overhauled, comp 
age to this port since 1 
day morning, bringing 
passengers. Amongst 
the steamer was Mr. Ilf 
general of Australia, w] 

his dut

The wreck
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nelson, B. C., Dec. 24.—A tire oc
curred this morning at 4:30 in the Hall 
tnines smelter, originating from an over
heated stove in the drying shed. The 
fire spread to the bunking house and 
an empty ore car, but was stopped 
there. The damage done amounted to 
$1,800 and is fully covered by insur
ance. It will not interfere with tieat- 
;r ores.

o don to take up 
brartan of th-e New 5 
wùo Is taking a trip arc 
who will write a serie 
newspapers of the col 
brought a good cargo 
New Zealand products 
butter, hemp, hides, skii 
over fifty saloon passei 

The Miowera left S; 
November, and expert 
winds and rough sea to 
on December 2nd. She 
3rd, passed Walpole 1 
having moderate to li| 
with fine weather to a 
the 7th. She cleared 
date, taking her depa 
eljada light next day. 
within one mile of Mar 
Inst, met with fresh 
northeaster1- winds fr 
rival at Honolulu, whh 
on the 16th. She left 
and met with moderate 
B. winds and sea to C 
was rounded at midnig 
passed the three-mist 
of Glasgow, bound sout 
Cape Flattery, in latitu 
41 W.

Capt. Hammond Is 
steamer having taken 
Hemming, who has g 
The best time of the i 
north was 338 miles.

MURDER AlND SUICIDE.

Kansas Orty, Mo., Dec. 23.—Samuel 
Lee, aged 30, shot and instantly killed 
Miss 'Florence Lee, aged 22, at his 
home here today, and then made a 
tragic effort to end his own life. .Lee 
•was a widower, and his sister-in-law 
had been his housekeeper. Today she 
announced her intention of marrying 
another man. After vainly trying to 
persuade her to marry him, Lee shot 
the woman four times,, end then fired 
two bullets into his own breast. When 
neighbors broke into the house Lee 
snatched no a razor, and. running into 
•the street followed by half a dozen per
sons, slashed his throat.

BETTER THAN A BLASTER
A piece of flannel dampened with 

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound to 
the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lame 
back, or pains in the side or. chest, give 
it a trial and you are certain to be more 
than pleased with the prompt relief 
which it affords. 'For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

“There goes a man,” some one said 
to Brother Dickey, “who has three liv
ing wives.” ‘tidy, my!” exclaimed the 
old man, “wuz he.bo’n crazy or los’ his 
mind growin’ up?”—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

VICTORIA SAILOR
HAS TRAGIC END

o
POLITICS HOT FIREMAN AJND ENGINEER DEAD.

Barrie, Ont., Dec. 21.—John Glas- 
ford, engineer, and James Patton, fir 
man, are dead as the result of a terribh 
scalding received’ from escaping steam 
from their engine, which had 
turned over on them at Colwell by i 
snowplough running off the track and 
pulling the engine with it.

C. P. R. CHANGES.

W. Leonard Will be Assigned to New 
Duties.

Montreal, Dee. 24.—(Special.)—It is 
said that W. Leonard, who has been 
assistant to the general manager of 
the Canadian Pacific lines Jn the West, 
is likely to be assigned to other duties 
in_ consequence of the appointment of 
Wm. Whyte as second vice-president
and assistant to president at Winnipeg- 
Mr. MrlXicholl declines to say any 
than was contained in the official cir
cular that the idea of the arrangement 
was to relieve Mr. MCNicholl of some or 
Uis heavy burdens.

LAPOINTE’S SUICIDE.

Quebec, Dec. 24.—A furrier rn-red 
Lapointe committed suicide by takisg 
parts green this morning.

IN THE EAST
. LINCOLN’S LAW PARTNER.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 23.—Hiram W. 
Beckwith, a law partner of Abraham 
Lincoln from 1856 to 1861, is dead, at 
the age of 72, here.

--------------o------ --------
Kallow—Of course he’s only a barber, 

but he's a decent sort of a fellow. Wife 
fglancing at Kallow’s downy lip)—Ah! 
■I suppose he asks yon if yon Want a 
shave whenever you get your hair cut. 
—Philadelphia 'Ledger.

WM. PUGSLEY NOMINATED.

Buckrldge, Former Mate of 
Canoe THHcum Falls From 

Mast at Sea.

beeno
A Number of Candidates are 

Nominated In the Ontario 
Constltuences.

I ENGLISH DIVINE COMING.

Rev. Mark Guy Pearse Will Lecture 
and Preach Here Next Month.

'Rev. Mark Guy Pearse has been in
duced by the board of the Metropoli
tan churcih to preach at Victoria on 
(Sunday, January 2nd, and lecture in 
the Church on the following evening.
I Rev. Mark Guy Pearse is an emi-

!
I

According to a despatch received yes
terday by cable from New Zealand,
Buckrldge, the former mate of the canoe 
Tilikum, on which Capt. J. C. Voes 
left here two years ago, has been- drown
ed, essaying a similar criuse. Says the 
Wellington despatch: The two and a 
half ton yacht Kiora, which its owner, 
a man named Buckridge, attempted to 
sail from New Zealand to London by 
way of Cape Horn, has returned here.

■Buckridge fell from the mast and 
killed when the yacht was in the Pa
cific, 1,600 miles from laud. His com
panion navigated the yacht back to Wel
lington, and was in great peril for three 
weeks, suffering from semi-starvation.
Buckridge was 27 years old. He had 
served in the war in (South Africa and 
afterwards became a member of the 
Antarctic expedition on the exploring 
vessel Discovery, which was fitted out 
by -British scientific societies.

------------- o-----.------- C. P. R. TRAFFIC.
WALL FALLS ON WORKMEN. ----- • T, „

-----  Montreal. Dec. 24—The C. P. «■
New York, Dec. 24.—One of the walls traffic receipts for the week ending 1 

of the old Thirteenth Regiment armory, cember 21st. were $862,000. Same week 
Brooklyn, fell today. Two workmen were last year, $818,000.

'Soldiers and Sailors? Home.—At the billed - and seven others badly injured. ------------- o------------- .
Soldiers and Sailors' Home, under the --------------o-------------- “Does your wife go in for athletic—
pastorate of Rev. J. P. Hicks, an “at BOMBARDING IN DOMINGO. “Um—yes, in a way. She went »
home” will be held1 today, starting at 2 ----- yesterday to take exercise: she saw e
o’clock. The afternoon will be devote! < Washington, Dec. 24.—Consul Simp- was going to walk up a long •
to games and general social intercourse* son, cnbling tonight from Puerto Plata, “And did she?” “No; she got into 
At 6 to 650 an old-fashioned English Santo Domingo, confirms the press des- dry goods district, and ran up a « . 7
dinner will be provided, and in the patches that the revolutionists have, bill instead. You cau easily ..__
evening an informal programme will be bombarded that city. The despatches T am the one who was exercisea.
rendered. . are very brief and give no details, i Kansas City Journal. ' ^

Toronto, Dec. 23.—W. H. Pugsley, 
of Richmond Hill, was today nominated 
for the new riding, Centre York, to op
pose Archibald Campbell, M. P., in the 
Conservative interest.

Pembroke, Dec. 23.—The writ issued 
by John McEvey, of London, against 
R. R. Gamey for $10,000 for slander, 
was served at the Canada Atlantic sta
tion this afternoon as Gamey was leav
ing for a meeting at Douglas.

Toronto, Dec. 23.—West Huron Con
servatives have nominated E. N. Lewis, 
mayor of Goderich, for the Commons.

■neat preacher, lecturer and author, and 
is one of the leading lights in the Eng-i 
lish Wesleyan Methodist church, He 
was for many years connected with the 
great West London mission, in which, 
work the late Rev. Hugh Price Hughes 
<wae also closely Identified. In. fact, it 
was due to the Rev. Mark Guy Pearse 
and the late Rev. Hugh Price Hughes 
and their indefatigable labors in this 
connection that the wonderful success 
of this mission was due. Mr. Pearse 
has made an extensive tour throughout 
'America and is presumably on hie way 
to Australia. His tour throughout On
tario has been a veritable triumphal 
(progress, the houses have been crowd
ed everywhere and the success of his 
•tour has been phenomenal.
• While the engagement has been made 
iby the Metropolitan church, by their 
(consent Mr. Pearse will preach at :he 
(Sunday morning service at the .Centen
nial church on- Gorge road.
' The subject for the lecture has not 
yet been chosen, zut his répertorie is 
so extensive that there is little doubt 
of a very successful evening here on 
January 3rd next.
• Mr. Pearse will be accompanied by 
his wife, and while here they will be 
guests of Mr. aud Mrs. David Spencer 
at their home, “Gypawyk.”

Toronto, Dec. 24.—Wm. 'Pugsley has 
been chosen by the Conservative con
vention in the new riding of Centre 
York to contest it against Archibald 
■Campbell.

merewas

CONSERVATIVE NOMINATED.

Auburn. Ont., Dec. 24t—Port Huron 
Conservatives have nominated1 Mayor 
Lewis, of Goderich, as a candidate for 
the House- of Commons at the next 
general election.

“The trouble with the average wo-" 
man,” said the Female Rights lecturer, 
“is a lack of decision.” “Yes,” in
terrupted the male dyspeptic, who had 
no right to be there at. all, “half of 
them don’t know whether they want to 
be women or men.”—Philadelphia Press.

o
FINLAND FLOATED.

Flashing, Holland, Dec. 24.—The Red 
Star. steamer Finland, which 
ashore at Nienwerslucis, near Flushing, 
was floated today.

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—Winnipeg clear
ing house returns week ending Decem
ber 24. 1903, $5.839.721. Corresponding 
week 1902, $3.907.107, corresponding
week, 1901, $3,425,474.

BY WIRELESS' TELEGRAPH.

New York, Dec. 24.—The steamer An
chors. from Glasgow, was reported by 
wireless telegraphy as massing Nan
tucket lightship at 12d.O p. in., bound 
tor New York.

: _y Christmas Gift.—1J 
foreman of Turner-B 
tory, was taken In
employées of the facl 
yesterday afternoon 
with an address, a< 
pretty monogram-eel 
of their appreciation 
nssses to them duri 
Mr. Walker was ins 
during the system oi 
inaugurated by the 
Beeton & Co. about 
manufacture of ov 
which has not atom 
to the women works

went

LIBERAL NOMINATED.

Hamilton, Dee. 23.—W. O. Sealy, ot 
this city, was nominated by the Liberals 
yesterday for the House of Commons at 
the next general elections.

!..
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ifKILLED AT CROSSING.

Canton, Ohio, Dec. 24.—Howard 
Smith, of Bolivar, was killed, and- his 
daughter fatally injured, by being struck 
by a Canton aud New Philadelphia in- 
ternrban cur near Strasburg today. They 
»ar« driving across tile track.

kind of work, but 1 
; -, » creased the business
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An Incidentyt Supposed Land- 

Masampho. *Ing

When War was Averted by a 
Halrbrcatb— RusslansJStlll 

Massing.

Many Trains Running Daily to 
Mass Russians on Korean 

Border.i.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
According to advices received by the 

steamer Olympia, which arrived yester
day from the Orient an accident which 
happened to a Russian warship during 
October laat prevented the threatened 
war in the Orient from being started 
some weeks ago. It was on the occa
sion of the visit of the Japanese,squad
ron to Masampho—the occasion oi the 
alarm at Port Arthur consequent to that 
action ana the hurried rush of Russian 
warships to the Korean port to find the 
Japanese at anchor there. As will be 
remembered cables at that time told of 
the despatch of Japanese troops to Ko
rea, and subsequent denials were tele
graphed by the Japanese officials, who 
said that the reports had originated by 
the sending of garrisons to Korea to 
guard telegraph lines. 'And then all 
was silent.
! A correspondent though now tells the 
clever ruse which was then carried out 
by the Japanese to test the Russian in
tent vis-a-vis Japan. The arrival of 
the warships of Japan at Masampho 
was not an occupation, nor was it to 
land troops in force as then cabled— 
nothing more than a clever ruse, which, 
had it not been for an accident to one 
of the Russian vessels would have pre
cipitated war between Russia and Ja
pan. 'What really happened, according 
to a correspondent, is that a Japanese 
squadron, apparently convoying 
iber of transports sailed into Masampho. 
To all intents aud purposes it seemed 
as though the landing of a large Japa
nese force was intended, 'but in reality 
there were only one or two colliers with 
these transports. 'Before the expedi
tion started, though, the Japanese, al
lowed rumors of an intended landing ot 
troops to leak out, and those were soon 
cabled to the. outside world. Correspond
ents at 'Port- Arthur have told of the 
alarm these reports occasioned there, of 
the hurried departure of the Russian 
fleet and' of the belief of every Russian 
in the vicinity that war was a matter of 
hours.

And it might have been had not an 
■unforseen accident happened on board 
■one of the Russian warships, the na
ture of which was not stated. Had it 
not been for this occurrence, says a 
Japanese corespondent, the Russian 
vice admiral would doubtless have sunk 
the Japanese transports and war com
menced.

Advices from Pekin and North China 
tell of the continual rush of Russian 
troops to the borders of Korea and 
into Southern Manchuria from Europe. 
The correspondent of the Jiji at Pe
kin tells of the 112th, 117th, 118th,
U9th and 120th regiments and 150th 
regiment, numbering in all 17,000 men, 
arriving friom Europe toward the toe- 
g;inning of December. The reinforce
ments were being rushed southward in 
Manchuria at the rate of from twenty 
(to twenty-eight railway carriages twice 
a day. At Liaoyang some of the re
inforcements were being arbitrarily 
-quartered in the Chinese temples and 
mercantile houses, which caused great 
•suffering and indignation amongst the 
(Chinese.

-SPENT OVER $2.000 DOCTORING.

Mr. Joseph Pominville. of Stillwater. 
Minn, after having spent over $2,000 
with the best doctors for stomach trouble 
without relief, was advised to try a 
box of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liv
er Tablets. He did sc, and is a well 
man today. For sa> c all Iruzgists 
auq dealer?
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i 8t Louis Forestry Commission
er Appointed-Fund to Re

build the University.11m
iFrom Out Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Mr. Stewart, the 
Dominion forestry superintendent, has 
been appointed one of the three com

missioners to arrange a great forestry 
convention at St. Louis next year.

Father Emery, rector of Ottawa Uni
versity, left today to a visit to the 
Oblate houses throughout America to 
raise funds for rebuilding the university.

Seasonable Christmas weather pre
vails here, and storekeeper» report a 
tremendous business.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has

-

gone to
Artnabuskaville to spend the Christmas 
holidays. There will be no meetings 

•of the cabinet in consequence until after 
.tire holidays.
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FOR A BAD COLD.
If you have a bad cold you need a 

goer reliable medicine like Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy to loosen and re
lieve it, and to allay the irritation and 
inflammation bf the throat and lungs. 
The soothing and healing properties of 
this remdy and the quick cures which it 
«Sects make it a favorite everywhere. 
iFor sale by all druggists and dealers.

TO SUCH VILE USES.

■ Boston Mayor Stops a Poultry Exhibi
tion in Fane-nil Hall.

Boston, Dec. 24.—Permission to use 
'Faneuil hall for an exhibition of poul
try was denied- by Mayor Collins today 
in a message to the board of aldermen, 
which had granted the privilege to the 
New England Light Brahma Club. “JC 
regard such use of Faneuil hall as ille
gitimate and substantially a profana
tion,” wrote the mayor. “The hall is 
a resort of all patriotic visitors who 
come to Boston, and its use for a poul
try exhibition of any kind is ridiculous 
and contaminate» its sacred memories.” 

--------------------------o ■ ■ —

Visitor—My man, what brought you 
1ère?

Oonviet—Insomnia, mum. De cop 
couldn’t sleep, aud so he wuz patrolling 
ills beat!”—Pack.
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■ Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best
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